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Belgium and their impacts on
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Agronomy and Environment, UMR1121 – Team of Sustainable Agriculture, Université de Lorraine,

Nancy, France, 4Functional Entomology Research Unit, Gembloux Agro-Bio Tech, University of

Liege, Gembloux, Belgium

Conservation and organic agriculture are two alternative crop management

strategies associated with environmental impact reduction, leading

theoretically to more biodiversity and higher ecological functioning,

underpinning better ecosystem service delivery. The combination of these

two farming strategies is increasingly seen as an opportunity to mitigate

shortcomings of each of them taken individually. However, combining organic

and conservation agriculture is undeniably challenging, since it leaves no

curative option (neither synthetic pesticides nor soil plowing) for pest control

(phytophagous, pathogens, and weeds). Hence, the latter must be ensured

by e�ective restoration of predatory communities. The present research

investigated the potential of combining organic and conservation agriculture

to support two major ground-dwelling natural enemy communities: carabids

and spiders. We used pitfall traps to sample these two communities in paired

adjacent cereal fields conducted under organic-conservation (OC) and

conventional (CV) agriculture in Belgium. Community assemblages were

significantly di�erent across system types, both in terms of species diversity

and functional trait diversity. OC parcels showed higher alpha and beta

species diversities for both carabids and spiders and species composition

di�ered between OC and CV parcels. OC systems were associated with

higher variation of species assemblages among parcels than CV systems

Functional traits also di�ered across system types for both groups. We found

more herbivorous and granivore carabids in OC parcels, and more predator

species in CV parcels. We found larger spiders, more hunting spiders and

more wetland spiders in OC parcels, whereas we found more web weavers

and more forest spiders in CV ones. Functional diversity was higher in OC

parcels for carabids, but not for spiders. In brief, OC parcels supported more

diverse communities, both taxonomically and functionally. These outcomes

show that OC systems are promising systems to support these natural enemy
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communities. Further studies should assess whether combining organic and

conservation agricultural enables su�cient pest control levels to achieve high

levels of food production and farmers income.

KEYWORDS

agroecology, ecosystem services, functional biodiversity, biological control,

resilience, sustainable agriculture, ecological intensive

Introduction

The role of agriculture in biodiversity loss has been

acknowledged for a long time (McLaughlin and Mineau, 1995),

and remains a central issue in recent assessments (Dudley

and Alexander, 2017; IPBES, 2019). Agriculture covers over

a third of the world’s ice-free land surface, i.e., most of the

land suitable for food production (Foley, 2011). Its pressure

on biodiversity is high and expected to increase in a business-

as-usual scenario in order to feed an ever-growing human

population (Tilman and Clark, 2014; Gordon et al., 2017).

Therefore, it is urgent to develop a biodiversity-friendly and

productive agriculture.

Among alternative agricultural systems claiming to offer

such synergies, organic agriculture (absence of chemical

inputs) and conservation agriculture (minimal soil disturbance,

permanent soil cover, and diversified crop rotation) are among

the most promising. Although these two agricultural systems

are promoted by distinct professional communities (Fleury

et al., 2014), they are increasingly considered conjointly

since the early 2000s (Casagrande et al., 2016; Peigné

et al., 2016). Indeed, organic farming does not always imply

improved biodiversity (Tscharntke et al., 2021), soil quality

or resilience (Darnhofer et al., 2010; Leifeld, 2012; Peigné

et al., 2016). On the other hand, conservation agriculture

mainly focuses on soil health but relies on chemicals to

control pests and weeds (Kirkegaard et al., 2014). Hence,

the combination of organic and conservation agriculture is

increasingly seen as an opportunity to mitigate shortcomings of

either approaches.

However, combining organic and conservation agriculture

is challenging because it leaves no curative option (neither

synthetic pesticides nor soil plowing) to control pests. “Pest”

includes a broad spectrum of agents putting pressure on

crops, either directly through consumption (e.g., slugs, aphids)

or diseases (e.g., fungi pathogens), or indirectly through

competition (e.g., weeds). In conventional agriculture, pests

are controlled thanks to synthetic pesticides (e.g., insecticides

and herbicides) or soil mechanical tillage for weeds. Both

of these options have well known negative environmental

(Tilman et al., 2011), health (Mostafalou and Abdollahi,

2017) and economic effects (Wilson and Tisdell, 2001).

Maintaining high levels of food production without these

curative options requires promoting biodiversity that effectively

regulates pests, following the “agroecological crop protection

approach” (Deguine et al., 2017). Such useful biodiversity is

referred to as “functional agrobiodiversity” (ELN FAB, 2012).

It provides multiple ecosystem services benefiting agriculture

itself, rendering it more autonomous with regards to external

chemical or mechanical interventions, hence more resilient to

global (e.g., market or climatic) changes (Altieri, 1999; Hatt et al.,

2016).

Among functional agrobiodiversity groups that potentially

support pest regulation service are two major ground-dwelling

natural enemy communities: Carabidae (carabids, ground

beetles) and Araneae (spiders). Carabidae is a well-known insect

Family as they are rather sensitive to habitat alteration and

have thus regularly been studied as “bioindicators” (Rainio

and Niemela, 2003; Kotze et al., 2011). Because of their

high abundance and diverse feeding behaviors (carnivores,

granivorous, and omnivorous), they are considered to play an

important role in natural pest regulation processes (Kromp,

1999; Winder et al., 2005; Bohan et al., 2011; Kulkarni et al.,

2015). Spiders are also abundant arthropods, with mostly

insectivorous diet, and therefore considered as important

predators in agroecosystems (Nyffeler and Sunderland, 2003;

Michalko et al., 2019).

To date, knowledge on the effect of combining organic and

conservation (OC) approaches on these natural enemies remains

sparse. Indeed, most research has focused either on organic

agriculture or reduced tillage practices separately. Organic

agriculture is one of the most studied type of alternative

agriculture, and its effects on biodiversity have been widely

documented. Overall, organic agriculture has a positive effect

on the density and diversity of carabids and spiders (Pfiffner

and Niggli, 1995; Feber et al., 1998; Kromp, 1999; Bengtsson

et al., 2005). Plowing seems to have a negative effect on

these two groups, thus arguing in favor of reduced tillage

practices recommended in conservation agriculture (Kromp,

1999; Sunderland and Samu, 2000; Tamburini et al., 2016).

Rivers et al. (2017, 2018) explored the potential effects of OC

systems on carabids by studying these communities in no-tillage

parcels undergoing transition toward organic farming. They

observed higher density and diversity in arthropod species over

time, indicating an added value of OC agriculture with regards

to conservation agriculture alone. To our knowledge, there is
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no other study analyzing the potential of OC systems to restore

functional agrobiodiversity.

This study tackles this knowledge gap by assessing the

effects of combining organic with conservation agriculture on

carabids and spiders, two groups of ground dwelling natural

enemies potentially playing important roles in pest regulation.

We studied cereal OC farms located in the western part of

the Hainaut Province in Belgium. We sampled carabids and

spiders in parcels of these OC farms and in paired adjacent

conventional (CV) parcels. We then tested the hypothesis that

OC parcels support higher taxonomic and functional diversity

in comparison with CV parcels. Indeed, without pesticides and

plowing, OC parcels have the potential to offer more resources

and support more diverse communities. For instance, reduced

tillage is associated with higher amounts of residues on the soil

surface, thereby increasing the abundance of saprophytic and

detritus feeding species, upon which many predator arthropods

feed (Holland and Reynolds, 2003) and it also enhances niche

availability for non-cropped plants, thus favoring granivorous

insects feeding on their seeds (Navntoft et al., 2009; Trichard

et al., 2014; Petit et al., 2017). Moreover, we tested the

hypothesis that OC parcels generate stronger variation of species

assemblages than among CV parcels. Indeed, in OC parcels,

the absence of strongly constraining practices allows greater

expression of local conditions (soil, micro-climate, etc.) hence

supporting more variety among communities to be expressed.

Materials and methods

Study site, farm, and parcel selection

The study was conducted in the western part of the

Hainaut province in Belgium (Figure 1). The climate is oceanic

temperate, with annual rainfall around 800 mm/year and

average temperatures around 10◦C. We selected three farms

that are pioneer agroecological farms in Belgium, that had been

combining organic and conservation agriculture for 8 years at

the time of sampling (2016). They are certified organic, meaning

they make no use of phytosanitary products to control pests and

only use organic fertilizers; and apply principles of conservation

agriculture, meaning they reduce tillage or seed directly, grow

cereals in intercropping (triticale, oats, rye, spelt, pea, and vetch)

and/or implement winter covers.

We studied all cereal parcels within these three farms.

Each OC cereal parcel was then “paired” with a “reference”

CV winter wheat parcel in the vicinity. Practices in CV

parcels were representative of practices in conventionalWalloon

farms: mineral fertilizers and synthetic weed and pest controls

applications as well as regular soil plowing. Phytosanitary

products applied during sampling were mostly herbicides,

fungicides, growth regulators and to a lesser extent (3 parcels

out of 15) insecticides. In total, we studied 15 OC parcels and 15

CV parcels spread across three locations centered on each of the

three OC farms (referred to as locations A, B, and C, Figure 1).

This pairing approach avoids environmental parameters to bias

results and interpretations, i.e., within a pair, the CV and OC

parcel share similar pedo-ecological parameters. All farms were

integrated crop-livestock systems, and all cereals were harvested

for fodder purposes. Further details on OC and CV practices are

provided in Tables 1, 2, respectively, in Boeraeve et al. (2020).

Carabid and spider sampling

Within each parcel, we placed four pitfall traps on the

ground to capture ground-dwelling arthropods. Pitfall traps (or

Barber traps) consisted of two nested containers (dimensions:

400mL, h = 100mm, top/inf diameter = 85/72mm), the outer

container serving as support for the second one allowing to

harvest containers limiting disturbances of the substrate around

the trap. Each unit was filled with 200mL of white vinegar, a

conservative solution, not attractive to the insects and without

surface tension, thus limiting the risk of individuals escaping. A

25mm wire grid was placed above each trap to avoid capturing

micro-vertebrates. The four traps were placed in the four corner

of a 10 m-square and at least 20m apart from field borders.

Traps were left open during 7 days, and then recapped empty

for 15 days before the next session. In total, three sessions were

carried out between 28th of May and 17th of July 2016. All

captured insects were stored in the refrigerator before sorting,

after which collected individuals were stored in alcohol (96◦) for

further identification with official identification keys (Jeannel,

1941, 1942; Nentwig et al., 2022) and using Fauna Europaea

(https://fauna-eu.org) as a taxonomy standard.

Statistical analyses

All analyses were computed in R version 4.1.2 (R Core

Team, 2021). All multivariate analyses [namely Principal

Component Analyses (PCA), Principal Coordinate Analyses

(PCOA), distance matrices and Redundancy Analyses (RDA)],

Constrained analysis of Principal Coordinates (CAP), were

performed using the package “vegan” (Oksanen, 2018).

Normality was checked and, when necessary, log- or

square-based transformations were applied to meet the

normality assumption.

Alpha and beta species diversities

First, species diversity was investigated through its alpha and

beta components. We computed the following alpha diversity

indices with the package “diverse” (Guevara et al., 2016) for

each parcel at each sampling time: abundance, species richness

(number of species), Shannon–entropy, Berger-Parker, Simpson
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FIGURE 1

Maps of the study site within Belgium (red dot), the three locations (A, B, C), conventional parcels (light gray) and organic-conservation parcels

(black).

and Rao Stirling. We then ran linear mixed-effect models

using “lme4” (Bates and Maechler, 2018) and “car” (Fox et al.,

2018) packages to determine whether system type (OC vs. CV)

influenced these indices. System type was considered as fixed

effect while the location (A, B, or C) and pairs (each OC parcel

was paired to an analogous CV parcel) were considered as

random effects. Pairs were nested within location, since pairs of

parcels changed across locations.

Second, we analyzed beta species diversity between OC and

CV parcels using Bray-Curtis dissimilarity matrices and PCOA

to visualize these dissimilarities. We then computed turnover

and nestedness distance matrices with the betapart package

(Baselga and Orme, 2012) to assess the nestedness (i.e., species

loss across parcels) and turnover (i.e., species replacement). We

then constrained these distance matrices by system types by

means of a CAP on which we carried out ANOVA to test for

differences between systems.

Indicative species

Next, we identified species that were most strongly

associated with each system type using IndVal values (Dufrêne

and Legendre, 1997). We quantified the fidelity (i.e., probability

of finding the species in sites belonging to the targeted system

type) and the specificity (i.e., probability of being in the targeted

system type when the species is found) of each species for each

system type using “indicspecies” package (Caceres and Legendre,

2009). We only considered species for which the P-value of the

associated permutation test was below 0.05.

Functional traits and functional diversity

Last, to assess how system type affects functional diversity,

we extracted data of life history trait from the literature

for carabids (Desender, 1986; BETSI, 2014; Homburg et al.,

2014) and spiders (Uetz et al., 1999; Gloor et al., 2010;

BETSI, 2014). For carabids, we considered body size, diets

(granivore, omnivore, herbivore, predator) and wing system

(di/polymorphic, brachypterous, macropterous). For spiders,

we considered, body size, habitat preference (agricultural land,

forests and semi-natural habitats, wetlands, caves, artificial

lands) and foraging mode (web weaver or active hunter).

We selected these traits because they are linked with pest

regulation processes (Purtauf et al., 2005a; Venn, 2007; Rouabah

et al., 2014; Rusch et al., 2015). We used data on these

traits to compute the function “dbFD” within the package

“FD” to compute multidimensional functional diversity indices

(Laliberté et al., 2015). We computed functional richness
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(volume of the functional space occupied by the community),

functional evenness (regularity of the distribution of abundance

in this volume), functional divergence (divergence in the

distribution of abundance in this volume), functional dispersion

and the community weighted mean (CWM—the average of trait

values in the community weighted by the relative abundance

of the species carrying each value). For each trait CWM

and each functional diversity index, we ran mixed linear

models, using the same model structure as for species diversity

indices, to determine whether there were significant differences

between system types. To illustrate variations in trait CWM and

functional diversity values across parcels and system types we

conducted a PCA. To assess potential differences in diversity

indices between system types, we conducted a RDA, followed by

an ANOVA on scores along RDA axes.

Results

Our study aims at investigating how combining organic

and conservation agriculture can restore species and functional

diversity among two groups of ground dwelling natural

enemies: carabids and spiders. Based on field sampling of

these two communities in OC and CV parcels, this section

first presents how system type affects species diversity by

investigating alpha (Section How does OC farming impact alpha

diversity?) and beta (Section How does OC farming impact

Beta diversity?) diversities as well as indicator species (Section

Which species are associated with each system?). In a second

step, functional diversity is examined (Section How does OC

farming impact traits distribution?) by analyzing how traits

and their diversities differ between system types. Data on the

mean and standard deviation of each index is provided in

Supplementary material 1.

How does OC farming impact alpha
diversity?

Our field sampling gathered a total of 9,339 individuals

carabids and 74 species. Most abundant species were Loricera

pilicornis Fabricius, 1775 (2,449 individuals), Bembidion

lampros/properans (1,543) and Pterostichus melanarius Illiger,

1798 (1,052). For spiders, 46 species were trapped representing

2,483 individuals. Most abundant spider species were Erigone

atra Oedothorax sp. Bertkau, 1883 (602) and Pardosa proxima L.

Koch, 1882 (222).

Although we detected no difference in abundance and

species richness between system types, both carabids and

spiders communities differed in terms of other diversity indices

(Figure 2). OC parcels hosted more equitable distributions

across species (in terms of Simpson, Berger-Parker and Rao-

Stirling indices for spiders and in terms of Shannon and Simpson

indices for carabids). Higher Shannon or smaller Simpson and

Berger-Parker indicate higher diversity because more equitable

distributions of abundances across species, with Shannon giving

more weight to rare species and Simpson giving more weight to

abundant ones.

How does OC farming impact beta
diversity?

The PCOA carried out on Bray-Curtis dissimilarity matrices

showed a clear difference in species assemblages between OC

and CV parcels (Figure 3). For carabids (Figure 3- left), this

difference was visible along the second component. The first

component rather segregated the three locations, with location

A on the left of the axis and location B and C covering a

wider gradient along the first component. This visual difference

across system types was confirmed by the ANOVA carried

out on the CAP (F = 8.95, P < 0.001). PCOA of the Bray-

Curtis dissimilarity matrix of spiders (Figure 3- right) showed

a gradient along the first axis with a decreasing amount of OC

parcels and an increasing amount of CV parcels from left to

right. Again, this visual difference was confirmed statistically by

the ANOVA carried out on the CAP attesting of a significant

different species assemblage across the two system types (F =

5.60, P < 0.001).

This difference in species assemblages between OC and CV

parcels was further described using turnover and nestedness

(Baselga, 2010) (Table 1). For both carabids and spiders, OC

parcels were characterized by a higher turnover than in CV

parcels. This means OC systems are associated with a higher

variation of species assemblages among parcels than CV systems.

On the other hand, nestedness did not significantly differ

between OC and CV parcels.

Which species are associated with each
system?

For both carabids and spiders, OC parcels had higher

number of indicator species. These are depicted by IndVal values

for which the combination of specificity and fidelity showed

a significant relationship between the species and the targeted

system type (Tables 2, 3).

For carabids (Table 2), eleven species can be considered

specific to OC parcels due to their high fidelity and specificity

to this system type. Among these, four [Notiophilus

palustris (Duftschmid, 1812), Parophonus maculicornis

(Duftschmid, 1812), Stenolophus teutonus (Schrank, 1781)

and Anisodactylus binotatus (Fabricius, 1787)] were only

found in OC parcels (specificity = 1). On the other hand,

four species can be considered specific to CV parcels due
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FIGURE 2

Multiple boxplots for six diversity indices: abundance, species richness, Shannon, Simpson, Berger-Parker and Rao-Stirling indices for carabids

and spiders in conventional (CV) and organic-conservation (OC) parcels. Results of χ
2 tests carried out on the mixed linear models (χ2 and

P-values) of testing each diversity indicator between system types are indicated on the top of each boxplot. Asterisks illustrate the power of the

levels of significance of the statistical test: “*” ≤ 0.05; “**” ≤ 0.01; “***” ≤ 0.001.

to their high specificity and fidelity, among which one was

entirely specific to this farming type [Demetrias atricapillus

(Linnaeus, 1758)].

For spiders (Table 3), five species showed high specificity

and fidelity to OC parcels while only two species did for

CV parcels. Among the five species representative of OC

parcels, one [Pardosa pullata (Clerck, 1757)] was only found

in OC parcels. On the other hand, CV parcels did not

show any species which was exclusively specific to their

system type.

How does OC farming impact traits
distribution?

PCA biplots represented a high percentage of variation in

the distribution of traits (expressed as CMW) and functional

diversity (60% for carabids and 63% for spiders; Figures 4, 5,

respectively). These figures show that OC and CV parcels are

segregated along the second component. For both carabids

and spiders, most functional trait information point toward

OC parcels. Constraining these trait datasets by system types

by means of RDA showed that traits and functional diversity

indices were significantly correlated with system types for both

carabids and spiders (F = 15.02, P < 0.001; F = 24.82, P ≤

0.001, respectively).

Regarding carabids, OC tended to host more herbivorous

and granivorous, while CV presented more predator species. No

significant differences could be observed for wing morphology

and size (Table 4). In terms of functional diversity, OC

parcels showed higher functional divergence, dispersion and

evenness compared to CV parcels, but there was no significant

difference in terms of functional richness between parcel

types (Table 5).

As for spiders, OC tended to host larger individuals and

more hunting foraging strategies while CV parcels hosted

smaller individuals and more web weavers (Table 4). In

terms of habitat preferences, we found more species linked

to wetlands in OC parcels and more species related to

forests in CV ones. As for functional diversity indices, there

was no significant difference between the two system types

(Table 5).
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FIGURE 3

Principal Coordinates Analyses (PCOA) represented under their two principal components for carabids (left) and spiders (right). System types are

represented in colors with black for organic-conservation (OC) parcels and gray for conventional (CV) ones. Shapes represent locations. Each

system type is surrounded to help visualization.

TABLE 1 Results of statistical tests (Anova, P < 0.05) carried out on the

constrained analysis of principal coordinates (CAP) which constrained

distance matrices of carabids and spiders with system types, i.e.,

significant P-values indicate a significant di�erences between system

types for each group across both components of beta-diversity

(turnover and nestedness) and their total.

Carabids Spiders

F P F P

Turnover 7.76 0.001** 6.13 0.001**

Nestedness 0.99 0.43 1.44 0.14

Total 7.57 0.001** 5.95 0.001**

P-values are indicated with asterisks illustrating the power of the levels of significance:

“*” ≤ 0.05; “**” ≤ 0.01; “***” ≤ 0.001.

Discussion

Higher taxonomic and functional
diversity in OC than in CV parcels, but
equal abundance

Our sampling of carabids and spiders communities across

OC and CV parcels showed that combining organic and

conservation practices promotes these two ground-dwelling

communities in terms of taxonomic and functional diversities.

These results are consistent with the hypothesis that OC systems,

by removing both synthetic inputs and deep soil plowing, can

provide more resources and host more diverse communities.

This was also illustrated by a general higher variability among

OC parcels than CV ones (e.g., higher turnover beta diversity

indices, higher variability among diversity indices or traits-

cwm). Hence our two introduced hypotheses were supported by

our results.

Despite higher diversities in OC compared to CV parcels,
our results do not show significant difference in terms of
abundance. This corroborates several studies that found lower
or equal abundances of carabids either in parcels with reduced

tillage (Baguette and Hance, 1997; Hatten et al., 2007) or in

organic parcels compared to convention ones (Bengtsson et al.,

2005; Hole et al., 2005; Purtauf et al., 2005b). Such abundance—

diversity discrepancies can find several explanations. Firstly,

intensive soil tillage mostly affects arthropods whose life cycles

take place in soil (Rowen et al., 2020), thus, looking at

community-level abundance may potentially hide this effect.

Moreover, CV systems often favor a few generalist species,

increasing the overall abundance without necessarily increasing

diversity indices (Baguette and Hance, 1997). Additionally,

pitfall traps may lead to bias sampling. Indeed, disturbances

associated with farming practices (e.g. soil plowing) or the
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TABLE 2 Specificity and fidelity components of value index (indval) for carabids in organic conservation parcels and conventional ones, last column

indicates the significance of the relationship between the species and the targeted system type.

Specificity Fidelity Stat P-value

Organic-conservation parcels

Poecilus cupreus 0.845 1 0.920 0.005**

Amara plebeja (Gyllenhal, 1810) 0.927 0.867 0.897 0.005**

Amara familiaris (Duftschmid, 1812) 0.961 0.800 0.877 0.005**

Amara aenea (De Geer, 1774) 0.830 0.800 0.815 0.005**

Notiophilus palustris (Duftschmid, 1812) 1 0.533 0.730 0.005**

Notiophilus biguttatus (Fabricius, 1779) 0.885 0.533 0.687 0.025*

Poecilus versicolor 0.876 0.533 0.684 0.050*

Parophonus maculicornis (Duftschmid, 1812) 1 0.467 0.683 0.010**

Stenolophus teutonus (Schrank, 1781) 1 0.400 0.632 0.035*

Harpalus latus (Linnaeus, 1758) 0.961 0.400 0.620 0.030*

Anisodactylus binotatus (Fabricius, 1787) 1 0.333 0.577 0.045*

Conventional parcels

Bembidion tetracolum (Say, 1823) 0.883 1 0.940 0.005**

Asaphidion gr. flavipes 0.860 0.929 0.894 0.005**

Trechus quadristriatus (Schrank, 1781) 0.801 0.786 0.793 0.010**

Demetrias atricapillus (Linnaeus, 1758) 1 0.357 0.598 0.020*

P-values are indicated with asterisks illustrating the power of the levels of significance: “*” ≤ 0.05; “**”≤ 0.01; “***” ≤ 0.001.

TABLE 3 Specificity and fidelity components of value index (indval) for

spiders in organic conservation parcels and conventional ones, last

column indicates the significance of the relationship between the

species and the targeted system type.

Specificity Fidelity Stat P-value

Organic-conservation parcels

Pardosa palustris (Linnaeus, 1758) 0.878 0.933 0.905 0.005**

Pardosa tenuipes L. Koch, 1882 0.962 0.733 0.840 0.015*

Arctosa leopardus (Sundevall,

1833)

0.860 0.667 0.757 0.015*

Trochosa ruricola (De Geer, 1778) 0.787 0.667 0.724 0.030*

Pardosa pullata (Clerck, 1757) 1 0.467 0.683 0.010**

Conventional parcels

Bathyphantes gracilis (Blackwall,

1841)

0.870 0.929 0.899 0.005**

Diplocephalus graecus (O.

Pickard-Cambridge, 1873)

0.828 0.500 0.644 0.035

P-values are indicated with asterisks illustrating the power of the levels of significance:

“*” ≤ 0.05; “**” ≤ 0.01; “***” ≤ 0.001.

presence of bare soil (without residues or cover crop) may

increase arthropod activity and increase the probability of

capture in pitfall traps. This may result in the misleading

conclusion that there are more individuals while they are only

more active (Lang, 2000; Holland and Reynolds, 2003; Koivula

et al., 2003; Lundgren et al., 2006).

Di�erent dominant species traits in OC
and CV parcels

Recently, several authors have claimed that functional trait

approaches provide deeper understanding of processes shaping

ecosystem functioning (Rusch et al., 2015; Wood et al., 2015;

Brousseau et al., 2018). Our results showed that carabid and

spider functional traits differ between OC and CV systems.

OC parcels hosted more herbivorous and granivorous carabids,

whereas CV parcels hosted more predator carabids. This

increase in granivorous is consistent with our hypothesis, since

OC systems enhance niche availability for non-cropped plants,

thus providing resources for species feeding on their seeds

(Navntoft et al., 2009; Trichard et al., 2014; Petit et al., 2017).

Brachypterous carabids (i.e., with small wings) were more

abundant in OC parcels. As long winged communities have

shown to represent a response to disturbed environment by

investing in flight ability (Venn, 2007), our finding suggests that

OC systems are likely more stable environments. Surprisingly,

we found no difference in carabid size between systems, and

we found larger spiders in OC. This finding is in contradiction

with our predictions. Indeed, OC systems are associated with

higher vegetation cover density and heterogeneity (because OC

parcels were sown with intercropping mixes of six different

species), which is expected to hamper the activity of larger

specimen (Rouabah et al., 2015; Fischer et al., 2020). Previous

research has for instance shown that parcels with reduced

tillage are associated with larger beetle species (Hatten et al.,
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FIGURE 4

Principal Component Analysis of CWM-traits attributes and functional diversity indices of carabids community in organic-conservation (black)

and conventional (gray) parcels. Shapes indicate the three sampling locations as detailed in legend box. CWM- traits included are: regime

(herbivore, granivore, omnivore, predator); wing system type (di- and poly-morphic, macropterous, brachypterous); mean body size. The black

arrow depicts the system variable, allowing interpretation between trait attributes and farming system type. Each system type is surrounded to

help visualization.

2007). Spiders’ hunting strategy also differed across system

types with more web weavers in CV parcels and more active

hunters in OC parcels. Spiders’ habitat preferences also showed

distinguished trends between the two systems, with OC parcels

showing more species specific to wetlands and agriculture and

CVparcels hostingmore species specific of forests. This illustrate

once more how changing practices really shapes habitats

for biodiversity.

Implications in terms of ecosystem
resilience and functioning

Higher species and functional diversities is expected to

be correlated with increased agroecosystem resilience, i.e.,

an increased ability to maintain ecosystem functions under

disturbances (e.g., extreme climate events such as droughts;

Peterson et al., 1998; Mijatović et al., 2013; Altieri et al.,

2015). In the light of our results, it is fair to conclude that

OC systems tend to support higher levels of biodiversity

(taxonomic), and that thanks to their higher functional diversity

and more even distribution, they are likely to provide more

stable functions and represent more resilient farming systems to

climate change.

However, the relationship between species diversity and

pest regulation is controversial. For instance, a site with low

diversity can have a few generalist species having important

roles as pest regulator (e.g., the very common carabid species

Poecilus cupreus is a significant weed seed predator). On the

other hand, a high diversity can be composed of many rare

species not able to play such role. Moreover, the actual pest

regulating service is likely to be determined by a wide and

interacting network of communities including other ground

dwelling groups (e.g., springtails, mites), flying arthopods (e.g.,

hoverflies, lady bugs) and even below ground communities (e.g.,

nematods). Our results show that our two studied communities

respond differently to farming practices change, with carabids

being sensitive in terms of functional diversities and spiders in

terms of species diversities. This result corroborates previous

studies showing that different communities respond differently

to each farming practice (Thorbek and Bilde, 2004; Puech et al.,

2014; Muneret et al., 2019a; Rowen et al., 2020). Hence, further
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FIGURE 5

Principal Component Analysis of CWM-traits attributes and functional diversity indices of spider community in organic-conservation (black) and

conventional (gray) parcels. Shapes indicate the three sampling locations as detailed in legend box. CWM-traits included are: habitat type

(agriculture, wetlands, forests and semi natural habitats, caves); mean body size; foraging mode (web weaver or run and kill). The black arrow

depicts the system variable, allowing interpretation between trait attributes and farming system type. Each system type is surrounded to help

visualization.

research, including groups other than carabids and spiders, is

warranted in order to have a comprehensive overview of the

effect of OC on pest regulating communities.

Several recent studies have argued that functional diversity

better predicts pest regulation (Rusch et al., 2015; Jacobsen et al.,

2022). The hypothesis laying behind is that when the diversity

of predator traits is high, niche overlap and thus competition

among predators is reduced and a broader range of prey species

is predated (Cadotte et al., 2011). Rusch et al. (2015) found that

smaller spider sizes and spiders with a preference for arable land

were positively related to aphids predation rates. In our study,

while we found larger spiders in OC parcels, OC parcels showed

higher proportions of arable spider species, thus potentially

supporting higher predation potential. Rusch et al. (2015) also

found that functional diversity explained a great part of variation

in predation rates. In our study, carabids’ functional diversities

were significantly favored in OC parcels, while no significant

difference were found for spiders.

In brief, our study shows that pest control is potentially

restored in OC parcels based on higher taxonomic and

functional diversities. Further research is warranted to assess

the effect of OC practices on both predatory community

measurements and pest community measurements in order

to provide actual measurement of the pest regulation service.

We had planned to study aphid communities and aphid

predation rates in all 15 fields sampled. Unfortunately, 2016

was characterized by an extremely dry spring and no aphids

could be found in any of the fields. Nevertheless, aphid counting

and predation assessment carried out in 2015 and 2017 in

the same parcels showed higher aphid densities in CV parcels

and no difference in terms of aphid predation rates (see

Boeraeve et al., 2020 for protocols and published data). This data

suggests that aphids were effectively regulated in OC parcels,

though not through higher predation, thus confirming the

relevance of conducting further research on pest regulation in

OC systems.
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TABLE 4 Summary tables of χ
2 tests applied on linear mixed models

testing the impact of system type (OC and CV) on each trait expressed

as community weighted mean (cwm) for carabids (A) and spiders (B).

Traits (cwm) X2 Df P

(A) Carabids

Size 0.02 1 0.89

Herbivore 8.55 1 0.003**

Omnivore 0.95 1 0.33

Granivore 5.44 1 0.02*

Predator 6.64 1 0.001**

Brachypterous 3.05 1 0.08

Di.Polymorphic 2.29 1 0.13

Macropterous 1.41 1 0.23

(B) Spiders

Hunt 51.52 1 <0.001***

Wetland 8.16 1 0.004**

Forest 4.71 1 0.03*

Size 46.95 1 <0.001***

Web weaver 53.37 1 <0.001***

Artificial 0.001 1 0.97

Agriculture 9.78 1 0.002**

Asterisks illustrate the power of the levels of significance: <0.05:* <0.01:** <0.001:***.

Df, degree of freedom; P= P-value.

Organic and conservation agricultures
combined: The Grail?

Although our study showed that OC systems support

biodiversity, it did not assess the benefit of combining organic

and conservation agriculture compared to the application of

either approach. While organic agriculture usually shows higher

potential of pest regulation than conservation agriculture, it is

also often associated with lower yields (Chabert and Sarthou,

2020; Wittwer et al., 2021). Our study is encouraging with

regards to the effect of combining organic and conservation

agriculture on biodiversity, and corroborates previous work of

Rivers et al. (2017, 2018) who showed that conservation system

undergoing organic transition positively influenced carabids

activity, diversity and trophic groups throughout the transition.

Recent studies showed that combing both approaches also

enhanced other ecosystem service delivery (o.a. soil fertility,

carbon sequestration, etc.), though such systems still lack behind

in terms of productivity (Boeraeve et al., 2020; Wittwer et al.,

2021). Since transitions to OC systems are often relatively

recent, a time lag is likely to take place between the restoration

of ecosystem services, and the achievement of high yields, as

yield in OC systems mainly depend on ecosystem services

(such as soil fertility, pest regulation, etc.). Thus, these first

attempts to evaluate OC systems are encouraging in terms of

biodiversity support and multifunctionality, but more work and

time are required to understand and alleviate this remaining

productivity gap.

For each context, its own Grail: The need
for further local analyses

Responses of biological communities to agricultural

practices depends on local soil-ecological conditions, on the

biological diversity present in the plots before the transition

and on the biological diversity and practices in the surrounding

landscape. It has been shown, for example, that the impact of

organic farming (Tscharntke et al., 2005) or reduced tillage

practices (Petit et al., 2017) within more heterogeneous

landscapes can have less or detrimental effect on some biological

groups; or that landscape parameters can have a stronger

influence than that of agricultural practices (Purtauf et al.,

2005b; Rusch et al., 2016). Landscape hospitability is not only

defined by its heterogeneity, but also by the practices applied

within its agricultural matrix. For instance, the proportion

of organic farming in the landscape can be a stronger driver

of species abundance than the proportion of semi-natural

habitats (Muneret et al., 2019a), but again, this landscape effect

is highly taxonomic group—dependent (Muneret et al., 2019b).

Variability of responses may also be due to the variability

of farming practices within each farming category. Indeed,

a diversity of practices exist within each farming category

and a gradient of practices intensity is present, with farming

categories overlapping, rather than unequivocal and distinct

farming groups (Puech et al., 2014; Chabert and Sarthou, 2017).

Within our study, landscape components were controlled by

pairing OC and CV adjacent parcels, thus comparisons are

carried out within similar pedo-ecological contexts. Hence, the

variation encountered across parcels and within system types in

our study is more likely to be due to the diversity of agricultural

practices within each system category (OC—CV; see Boeraeve

et al., 2020 for more detailed description of the set of practices

applied in each category). Further studies should thus detail

technical itineraries for each parcel and take these into account

in their analyses.

In view of this high complexity, the major challenge is

to keep on documenting these interrelationships in different

contexts, in other to gradually build fundamental knowledge

on the conditions required to restore agricultural biodiversity,

pest-predator networks and resilient agroecosystems. While

an increasing amount of farmers are seeking to combine

organic and conservation farming strategies (Mäder and Berner,

2012; Casagrande et al., 2016; Peigné et al., 2016), and

while this generating growing interest among the scientific

community, these systems remain poorly understood (Carr

et al., 2012). Yet, organic and conservation agricultures share

common principles, like enhancing biological activity to increase
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TABLE 5 Summary table of χ
2 tests applied on linear mixed models testing the impact of system type (OC and CV) on each functional diversity

indicator for both carabids and spiders.

Carabids Spiders

χ
2 Df P χ

2 Df P

Functional divergence 18.39 1 <0.001*** 0.2 1 0.65

Functional dispersion 57.54 1 <0.001*** 2.53 1 0.11

Functional eveness 7.75 1 0.005** 0.05 1 0.82

Functional richness 1.43 1 0.23 1.44 1 0.23

Asterisks illustrate the power of the levels of significance: <0.05:* <0.01:** <0.001:***. Df, degree of freedom; P= P-value.

resilience and autonomy. As conservation agriculture does not

specifically address pest management, it could benefit from

strategies and knowledge developed in organic agriculture on

pest and predator life cycles and their interactions with the

environment to manage these without synthetic nor mechanical

inputs (Nawaz and Jam Nazeer, 2015). Since no curative

tools remain to control pests under OC farming strategy, a

greater understanding of ecological functions underpinning

this ecosystem service is required. We thus encourage further

research to go beyond classical typologies of farming strategies

(organic vs. conventional) and to consider innovative and

promising systems like OC.

Conclusions

The present study showed that combining organic and

conservation agriculture leads to higher taxonomic and

functional diversities and higher variability of responses for

two major ground dwelling predatory communities, carabids

and spiders. It also showed that OC systems are associated

with a higher variation of species assemblages among parcels

than CV systems. Whether these diversities allow increased

pest regulation remains to be explored. The present research

represents one of the first attempt to assess the effect of

combining organic and conservation agriculture to restore

functional agrobiodiversity and, while these first results are

encouraging, further research is required to better disentangle

the complex and multi-faceted interrelationships between

functional agrobiodiversity and ecosystem service delivery. OC

agriculture would pose the least possible risk to human health

and the environment, but remains to be further studied to

ensure economic viability through an efficient restoration of

ecosystem services.
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